
 

Fellow Lions of District N2, 

Another month has passed, and we are into September already. I hope you and your 

families have had a great summer and have enjoyed the beautiful weather. 

The Summer Virtual DGO, on August 15th went very well. With 25 clubs represented and 

50 Lions attending, I think it was a good start to our Lions year.  

As you may have already heard, we are doing something quite different this year for our 

Fall Cabinet. Covid restrictions has put a slight damper on our normal way of doing 

things. With all the restrictions we could not find a venue that could hold the event. So, 

this year we are doing a Drive In Fall Cabinet, being held at the Valley Lions Drive In, in 

Coldbrook. I hope as many Lions as possible will come out and have some fun with this. 

We can accept 200 vehicles, so register as soon as possible and let Lion Wendy Owen 

(Fall Cabinet Chair) know how many vehicles coming with your club. I know this is asking 

a lot of you, but we think this is our best option to get business done that needs doing. If 

you have any questions, contact Lion Wendy or me and we will do our best to answer 

them. 

We are going to try and make it as much fun as possible, get to see some of your fellow 

Lions you have not seen in a while and still maintain social distancing.  

I will be starting my official club visitations next week and will be in contact with each 

club a couple of weeks in advance of the meeting. Things can change daily; we will work 

through this together. 

With schools starting back this week, it might be nice to reach out to them to see if they 

need help with anything. Plus see if they would still like to participate with the Peace 

Poster and Drug Awareness Poster Contests and even the Speak Out. There are many 
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ways we can make these projects work. Contact the respective District Chairs if you 

need help with getting it started. 

Remember to keep in contact with your communities. In the coming months, they are 

going to need us even more. You can reach out to your fellow Lions from neighboring 

clubs if you need help with a fundraiser or just looking for ideas on how to help your 

community.  

We are all Lions and I think we all joined this great organization for the same purpose. 

To help our fellow man and make this world a better place.  

Keep up the great work, stay safe and stay strong.  

 

Remember our motto. 

WE SERVE 

 

Yours in Lionism, 

DG Lion Jane 


